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- 7lafe is chairi11fl the meeti11fl 
JYhy isn t Jllec there? 

.7.fe S lIone to eueensliznd tourintl 
.f4nIf ham t lIot a care. 

(ilenn is taki11fl the minutes 
.f4nIf aIT wilTbe buttintJ in 
EXC9'ti11fl..l'oor old (jeorlle 
JYhose votce is rather thin- 

:Re..l'orts are nearlfl DYer 
3f;art from one on cash 
Come on :Jla!p lIoodfellinv 
700 hte -.7.fe S 11lIZtIe a dizsli 

-Poets '!I Oattey» 
Is the t'!Pic for today 

.Here s ho..l'intI the standizrallets befter 
Ortheyrt alTbeflilsheaaway. 

Jlnons 3f;yrentice 
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Cliff Crane, Archivist 

TOPICS 

2002.11 - Artists of Oatley 

2003.08 - Poets of Oatley 

Icilio Martich Severi 

Material on this man presented by 
George Kendall 

had been obtained from 
Judith MaTtich 

130 Bridge Road 
Glebe 2037 

(Presumably lcilio's daughter) 



Poems submitted by 
Norma Gray. 
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Norma lived at the bottom of Gungah Bay Road. Her maiden name was Richards. 
She considered this her domain which consisted of the bushland and mangroves that 
encased the end of Gungah Bay. Incidentally the time period was in the 1930's 

Mr. M. Clarke,a playmate~/Valerie Fordham),Grandfather wrote these poems. His home 
backed onto the bushland at the end ofMi Mi Street where Norma lived. 

This is the place that gave him the inspiration to write these poems. 
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1 ~ 11 M \ D~ T "'ntE 0 l.t{ OF l~£_' <?A TY 
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I page 12 
Mr. Ja~k Coulter has advised the Society about 'a poem pr~1tted in liThe 
Ove:u 5u's Travel and Leisure vuide." This was written by his friend, 
Mr. Claude Ularke, who lived for many years in Mi Mi street, Oatley. 
it is dedicated by the author to his granddau~hter, Valerie.~~~A~ (Nt:e 1)u", PtL-) 

-4- 

TWILIGHT ON GUNGAH 

Do.wn the ulen we wander, 
throur,h the braken green and high 

The last bar of golden sunlight, 
has faded from the sky. 

We hear the Mopoke calling, 
aarOBS the river shore 

We watch twilight fallon uungah, 
we remember 9vermore. .... ...,"I~~~~; '., Iá_ ... á~ ..... ,á::-á -""~ 

.,1 

The chatter from the tree tops I' 
that comes from feathered throng, .~ 

',rhe pe r fume of the flowers, 
the Thrush's evenine Bong; 

The last notes of the Woodlark 
to speed the parting day, 

Ah the romance of the twilight 
that falls on Gungah ~ay. 

~he magic of the shadows, 
we watch them softly pass; 

The waters in the bay below 
are just a looking glass; 

Reflecting all the trees and flowers 
their beauty all so cle~, 

When twilight falls on Gungah 
to us a memory dear. 

'~he Boo Book flirt <oJ on silken !li_ne;s 
on his nocturnal flight; 

we listen toá his mystic call 
that ushers in the night; 

'rhrough the scented Bushland, 
homeward we wend our 'Ray, 

we are loth to leave the twiliBht 
that falls on uungah bay. 

in Guneah's woods are fairy folk, 
who love the twilight hour; 

~he uryads elide 80 silently 
beneath a leafy bower; 

The music, and the laughter, 
the enomes and nymphs they play 

~he witchery of the twiliaht 
that falls on Gunea,h Bay. 

When you have left the years behind you, 
and I, have crossed into that bourn; 1,/,0# 

'!'hrough áthe .. porte.l.~ of Valhalla., - _;.' -.~ 
from whenc'e no traveller returns 

Always treasure in your memory 
when we watched a close of day, 

The ulorious wonder of the twilight 
as it fell on uuneah Bay. 

++++++++++++ 
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'i'he songs ar e e.ut e the sun it:.1:':; ,;one 
the nt grrt begins to f.:! 11, 
a cr-ocs the t:lcn comes steeling 
áthe Mopoke's ~ystic call. 
The~~cent of native Daprme 
t.he dew drops on the grass, 
and .thr-ou gh the d eepen tng sriadows 
the furry tribe !~lide past. 

Pichnrcls Glen is sanctuary 
.for all thInGs of.the ';rilc1, 
the vandal is not wc l come there 
it~ v~le is undefiled. 
The elen will not be nlterec 
'by the ravages of nan , 
vrh.LLe in the co t tn ge neath the trees 
there lives the Ri.cha r-d s clan. II 

'-"!hen. t hs years ar e f'ar- behind me 
I shnI1 henr tho wild~oods call, ' 
upon the bush t rncl; I shell ',","..nd 21' " 
wher-e the silver vra t cr-s fall. 
I shall linger ~idst the spI~ndour~' 

,f.qr,á,#~~YOlld the haun ts of men, ,( 
let 'me rest v:i tri solden' mcmor,ies '.,i -~ I, 
wav dovm in RichRrds Glen. \ ¥ ! 

I! 
I 

I 

\. 
), 

\ 
" 

. .. 
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~o zephyr breezes, and. neath ,o.e ir shady arms 

of leafy lace. entwined with fernS, a lizard and a 

be e',l e s t.i r . from under rock and po i.n ted 1 e?f, eOC h b s.s 0"",, 

"Hh mill d in ten t, see ki.ng out the "or k i.n hen d ¥ For 

to e>i .. 
t 
each must preserve a certai.n caution, of 

and breez.es play 
on~J they are carefree. 

DO\.ffi. dovn , deep in t.he sea, 

The gr~en is greener and fishes flee 

"rom pounding hulls of ships above 

Hurrying home to those they love. 

,\C.cing sunlight in 

f:r-om al 
heir rush, 

this salemIl hush. 

away 

HOme\ile.rd bound, the job is done 

Sailing in t.his cold gree'Q sea, and Soon 

t.he shore comes into sight, 

Calmness COUles again 
HUh night. ~~ 
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~ .c,~ ~ ~ ~ ~eL;..c.L- ~ cr-o-~- 
j~ ..L ~, ~ -b. L lc.~ 
~~. 

A.J~ ~ t1L> ~ L ~4.L~ ~ ~ 

~ .Lt."" ~ ttt-l ~ s.: ~ . 
~ ~, ~~ '1 u.:» .c: ~ 
U u:u. L 11H)'~ L_ ~tJ- ~ dkrI, r ..::_ 4f- ~ »L: ~ -{ ~<-<-- 

CO()'w-N ",,",,::t. Ji...._ Uru...tP..J ~ Q.~ 

jt,_ d,~ ~ ~of._ ~ -;z.Q~ ~ ~ l~ 
U~xL..~1~~ 
~t- ,~~ f~L~ ~:tL_ ~ 
jvLt .. L ~;.~ a:» ~ a__ot ~ 

I 

A.J..LL. ,~ o~ t.)1:u_~D{ G-.oL ~. 

fl~ ~~. '6. 
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_ t. burst, a hI assam of pure beauty 

Head raised to meet. a dying sun 

That sank in shame beneath the sea. 

Upwards it soared and in its path 

A multitude of colours vied the rainbow 

hich melted .... áith selfconsciouAness. 

The clouds 1,.[81'8 challenged, scattered fast 

To chan~e and run as quicksilver 

Hiding in t~e darkness of quiet night. 

Up e.nn up i ew, the Violence of its force 

Fxt ecddrig out embracing all and 

Earth sur~enderec, nurtured and fed 

This angry beast with all its good. 

Until ,,,,hat, must, and \-Ias and is and 

Shall be - gone 

And in the universe this sight was 

Seen by none. 

In sec onds , finished now 

"Forever Atomic Flower 

GEORGE KENDALL 
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Abstract impressions occur to me 

I see this ~orld so big and free 
~ 

As collections of pa,ked cars and smoke 

Rubbish, tins, sweat and folk 

Who do not care at all for life 

Continually in and out of strife. 

T.P. and dr-eams of lottery wins 

JUmnin£ now to save their skins. 

~t makes one wonder ~hat it's worth 

To be on this fine, silly old earth. 

Crossin~ bridges before uhey come 

Never trying and always outdone 

By smarties, sharpies - they're the ones 

l~1ho ~raft and sneer at most, not some. 

Can we in all good faith appear 

To hold some principle, to shed a. tear 

Oh no! let's rush, another beer. 

Life's too short let's kill it quick 

And ~o and go until we must 

Be quickly, positively, reduced to dust. 
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A long dark shadow falls oler the ground 

The heritage is lost not found 

Of ancestors of this pr imeva'l land 

As ghosts of greatness do abound 

From far off places. 

And as we survey the bills and plains 

Wandering the tribal grounds of yesteryear 

Do we t.hink of what we I ve done to those 

Who nov have gone to fenced off squares 

Of arid land where no one cares - a damn. 

HO\,l of't do we '\orho are so fair 

ive thoughts to those whose ancient land 

We took '\o[i thout a thought to those 

Who owned and roamed in fragrant air this earth 

A conscience, yes, we all have one, we hope 

Rut spare a. thought and reconsider not gloat 

A.t what, we I ve done to those \-tho cannot. share 

pl~ce ~dth us or anywhere be one of us 

And must with necess:!.ty live in the dust 

"orn:otten. 
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Soft and fluffy, of times red 

Billm.ling clouds form pillows for the bed 

Of a setting sun whose day is done 

Hushed ana silent as it sets 

An avul ancba of quiet descends 

Softl: stirring trees with birds 

:3aying gent.Ly their last wor-ds of 

Twi ttel') nE?; and chirping from the boughs 

'o other birds whose day has been 

Full of' fliffht for food and fun 

FOl'eve:r searching till daS is done. 

And as ve watch the setting sun 

1,le know that we, f'or all our power 

.-lust sink below, and in our final hours 

Die with a br Ll.Li.anc e , gone, but. not. unsung 

Perhaps thought of like the morr-ow' s sun 

To d.ee again and give warm cheer 

~o those who loved and held so dear 

Th memcr Le s 
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'.my'? 

It came, and in the brightness of the morn 

'."i t.h dread ful brilliance performed its ta::?k 

Which was destruction. 

fil'eball of hell bent this old earth, confusion. 

I wondered bow, and why the noise and heat would last 

And as it all I eternity it seemp,d, subdued so fast 

_he silence screamed at me who stood again on earth 

To weep, survey. 

I say to you where ere you are I need you 

he comfnrt of your voice to tell me I am not alone 

But -lus t , fine dust around abounds 

nnd as ! scream and rant for thee r realise 

That never :nore to hear will I, the birds, the rain, the wind. 

My hear Ings blind, my seeings deaf to all and 

The tingling o~' my skin tells me as the hours fly 

That shortly I must die. 

However, 1 leave tnis protest for you all to ponder 

Nan's fu"tili ty and his smallness on this wonder-ous earth 

Reduced to nothing, no living thing 

To justify some man, no beast's, whim 

And as I rest on dust so red I feel 

Will man In greatness ever be - aga in? 
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DAHN 

Water coo), deep, and silent 

Stroked by ... rillow's bough so softly, 

Carp.ssinl-'. lightly o'er the rushes 

Dane ing softly with the breeze. 

DayUeht r S brightness gold and brillial'lt 

PiercL~g tp~ough the branches lofty, 

Finds the nestling, ruffled blushes 

Of the robins, asleep, at ease. 

TAE BIRTH OF NIGI:l'r 

The sun sets, and night steals o'er the ground; 

810\./1y, like the soft mantle of snow of a winter's 

night, and, the moon in its e Ll.ver glory defines 

hills and hoD Ol-IS , lighting the t!'ees ,\-lith an inner 

neon or caressing grey soft and still. 
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MEMORIES 

Memories are treasures of the mind 
wandering dawn pathways 
Which channel through the thoughts 
of nights and days, 
On cherished sunlit hours and 
quiet walks by waterways. 
Moments spent in contemplation 
an love that cannot be. 
And bitter sweet unspoken anguish 
dripping from every tree, 
Pregnant with promise, yet barren 
of that desired by me. 

BUT YOU ARE GONE 

Tears fill my eyes, brim over, drop and fall I know not where, 
Nor do J care/ 
The sun still shines, God's world revolves and life moves ever on 
But you are gone! 
Wrench from my breast this pulsing, beating thing 
This heart. this broken key to life. 
Crush, trample and destroy it for all time. 
What is love? They say it comes in spring- 
It's rapture! And such a seething thread of strife 
Could only spring from love sublime 
Love gloriously thrlling, wondrous and exalting, 
But you are gone/ 
Our paths crossed yesterday, today we part, 
And so the rendering of ths heart 
For all the days and nights that follow, 
Yet someday surely there must come tomorrow. 
But then, shall we as strangers meet 
Perhaps to smile, shake hands and greet 
Each other just as perfect strangers do? 
Or in your heart do you somehow hope too: 
But you are gone. 



page 24 Albert ("Bert)" Cuthbertson Senior 
'born in 1885" died on New Years Bve 1947 - ~ - - 

Bert was acclaimed by his Iriends as an orator, poet and singer. He contributed to the "Propeller" and "St, George , 
Call" newspapers and wrote regular sentimental sketches, lthe editor ("The Sentinel") said of his poem "LestwePorget' 
thar'It out Kiulings Kinlin~ and is suoerior to the 'Recessional.'." 

One of Bert's poems, "Reflections of a Young Man Who Did Not Return," 

And after tea 1 would have sat with Dad on 
the verandah, and smoked our pipes, and I 
would have told him what a soldier thinks 
when he is alone in the dark! 
1 would have loved, and been loved in return, 
I would have married the girl I wanted to many, 
And I would have known the joy of two little arms 
around my neck, and have looked down into the eyes 
and face of my son! Our son! 
Then he would have grown up and gone to 
school and I would have helped him at night with 
his lessons. 
He would have met me on Friday night at the 
station and carried home my bag, 
Then, when' the tide was right, r would have got out 
the old fishing basket and we would have gone 
down to the river side and pushed out the skiff and rowed 
out in the stream. 
There we would have dropped the killick 
and I would have shown him how to bait the hook so 
cunningly as to deceive the wily bream, 
And there we would sit and watch the lights of 
Como reflected in the black velvet of the river; 
and hear the rumble of a train on Como bridge - 
the happy laughter of children on the foreshores 
playing their last game before going to rest 
And then I would have looked up to the stars - 
the great white stars, and the Southern Cross; 
And we would have been nearer God than we had ever 
been in our lives! 
But No! Nolf 
They had given another man a gun, and they had 
taught him to kill - 
or be killed; and he hunted me day and night, 
and it was him or me - 
him or me, 
And so, one day he saw me before I saw him and 
as he pressed the trigger, there was a loud cry of hate, . , 
And 1 did not come home, 

REFLECI10NS OF A YOUNG MAN WHO DID NOT RETIJRN 
r was young, and I loved life. 
I honoured my father and my mother. 
r loved this part of the land which bore me, 
I loved its gravel roads - its bush tracks, 
Its wild flowers, irs gum trees and birds - 
I loved the boom of the surf on Cronulla beach, 
The ripples of water beneath the keel of a skiff 
As we drifted up Still Creek. 
To return at night singing, loaded to the 
gunwales with Christmas Bells and Christmas 
bush, to decorate our humble homes 
For Christ's Birthday, 
I loved all these things and because 1 loved them 
I was jealous of them, and wanted them always. 
But someone somewhere on the other side of the World 
Let loose the dogs of Warl 
At first it did not seem to mean us, 
We were so far away and we only wanted to live 
our own way in peace and happiness. 
Then we heard of what the "Bestial Hun" was doing 
in Belgium, of bow they raped - burned - violated 
and pillaged every decent thing men treasured. 
Something went snap within me and I went and 
offered myself to my country. 
And they gave me a gun, and taught me to kill or be killed, 
Then I carne home, to say good-bye to all those 
things I loved; I tried tbe old bush track for 
the last time, and they took me away - a long 
long way and I did not corne back! 
1 wanted to come back. 
Oh! I wanted to corne back more than anything in the 
world! 
And if I had come back, 
I would have taken my Mother's face in my two 
hands and kissed the lines of care away. 
I would have told her all that I wanted to 
tell her before I went away. 
I would have thanked her for all the love and 
sweetness and sacrifice she had shown me. 

Bert Cuthbertson. 
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" Lest We Forget " 
They built a monument to those who 

gave, 
They raised it in a busy market place, 
Where rushing crowds go by, an end 

less wave 
Each straining, as they pass with anx 

ious face, 

I STOP PllESS. EverYOr-,c- i: 
,raving about the poem we pub 
'Iished in last week's issue by 
Mr. A, E. Cuthbertson entitled 
"Lest We Forget." As an old 
veteran of Wal' I said, "It out 
Kip lings Kipling, and is super 
ior to the 'Recessional.' " 
Thanks, mate, Thanks a lot, 

-THE SENTINEL 

They tore the flags away. "Its" shape 
appears, 

The bugles blare, the band an anthem 
plays; 

They stood, some curious, and some in 
tears, 

The crowds depart, and go their varied 
ways. 

The game goes on, again, within an 
hour 

The market place resumes its haggling 
schemes 

For pretty baubles or the lust for power, 
So dry those tears, and waken from 

your dreams, 

Their bodies rot in far off jungle slime. 
This monument bears but-a soldier's 

nama: 
God gave us hearts that understand in 

time 
Theirs is the honour-ours the shame! 

Shame on you all who fail to bare your 
head, 

Or pause to read the name on withered 
flowers i 

These were the men we called "OUI' 
Glorious Dead?" 

One moment's pause may sweeten many 
hours. 

Maybe too busy just to think awhile; 
Shame on you, too, who hasten by this 

spot, 
Far better that you look again, and 

smile, 
And smiling, whisper, "Thanks, mate, 

Thanks a lot!" 

-A. E. CUTHBERTSON, 
Oatley Sub-Branch, RS,L. 

inspired by (~ scene in MClIrtin Place, 
Sydney. 

A motlier and u, litt-le gi,.[ place a 
bunch of silll1)le flowers on the Cenotaph, 

A 'man, hU?''I'''!ling aC1'OSs the sqlW'l'e, 
looks UTI to lind the 1nonument in his 
pcth, 
H e 1It1,Ltt.e?"~ impatiently and w(( lk» 

around. it. 
An old Digg~7á. hat i1t hand, stoops 

to read the card. 
A nd looks up to see a smile, shinillg 

th?'ough misty eyes. 
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THE POET OF 
OATLEY 
Poet Lyn Brown has lived with 
her husband Fred in Oatley for 
fifty-one of her 84 years. The 
Browns moved there shortly after 
they were married in 1951. 

Fred wrote to Best Years in response to last 
issue's back page article on the famous writ 
ers and artists, past and present that have 
lived in the St George/Sutherland Shire. 

"The family encouraged me to do it" says 
Fred. 

Fred writes: "I would like to offer this in 
'ormation about my wife, Lyn. She considers 
that she is neither famous nor notorious. 

"We've raised a family here and know from 
experience that it is a good place to live. The 
district is the background of many of her 
poems. 

"We met when we were both working at 
the CSIRO National Standards Laboratory in 
the grounds of the University of Sydney in 
the 19405, and have shared many experiences 
together. 

"We are now in our eighties." 
According to Lyn they are both in fine fet 

tle but Fred, who has been a keen amateur 
photographer for nearly sixty years, is having 
problems with his eyesight. "It's not easy to 
accept but it happens nevertheless," he says. 

Lyn's great passion for writing and read 
ing has not wavered. Her last book, Fire and 
Water, was published last year and contains 
88 poems, fifty-seven of which were written 
between 1999 and 2000. 

Says Lyn: "I am usually out of bed at the 
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WHAT 
YOU 
SHOULD 
KNOW 

BY fRANK MORRIS 

Fainting: Yes, 
it's a common 
problem 
New light has been shed on the 
causes of fainting. And it's all 
come about since the collapse 
last year of President Bush while 
eating pretzels and watching a 
football game at the White 
House. 
According to a leading medico fainting "is 

actually a pretty common problem (and is) 
something that could occur when people are 
frightened." 

Cramping in the stomach and violent 
coughing can sometimes cause fainting, the 
medico says. 
Technically, fainting is a "vasovagal re 

sponse", or reflex, which in the President's 
case was brought on by heavy coughing. 
Says the medico: "This can stimulate a 

nerve to stimulate the heart to lower the 
blood pressure and lower the heart rate; a 
change in heart rhythm and dehydration 
could also possibly do it." 

The medico claims that a situation like this 
is "oftentimes" an isolated event "and does 
not come back." 

To be on the safe side the President had: 
(1) An ECG to make sure that he was not 
having heart arrhythmia. (2) A blood test to 
determine his blood sugar levels. ('3) A 
test to make sure he did not become 
hypoglycaemic. 
¥ For further information, consult your 
family doctor. 

¥ THE POET OF OATLEY 
crack of dawn sitting in my 'work' corner 
writing or ruminating about a poem. It's the 
best time of the day for it. One is fresh and 
clear of mind." 

Did she mind Fred putting pen to paper? 
There is a split second pause. 
"No," she says. "I am, unashamedly, a self 

confessed publicity seeker - but not for the 
obvious reasons. 

"1 believe it is important to communicate 
the fact that people are out there doing 
things, doing them well and enjoying what 
they do. It gives great encouragement to oth 
ers who might feel reticent in having a go." 
Born in Fairfield in 1918, Lyn was educated 

at Parramatta High, and later at the Univer 
sity of Sydney. She obtained her BA in 1940, 
and an MA in 1946. 

From 1965 to 1970, Lyn taught French and 
German in the State high school system, and 
matriculation French at St George Technical 
College. 
In the late 1950s she served on the com 

mittee for the establishment of a municipal 

J f you are purchasing property arrange the 
loan you want the convenient and secure way . 

HURSTVILLE 

¥ Residential Home Loans 

Poet's books. "They 
contain thoughts 
and memories I'd 
like to share while I 
am still able to," 
says Lyn Brown. 

library at Hurstvilte. 
Lyn's poems have been published in lead 

ing Australian and international literary 
journals. 

Many of her poems also appear in antholo 
gies published in 1980 and 1982. Copies of 
her latest collections, Ten Miles Downstream 
and Fire and Water, are in the Hurstville 
library. 
Her favourite poems are contained in Ten 

Miles Downstream. 
The fact that she could walk to the Georges 

River from her parents' home at 'rural' 
Fairfield, where she was born, provided a 
ready-made title. 
Says Lyn: "I've been here and there in the 

world, but in a sense it seems that in my 
eight decades of life I have simply travelled 
10 miles downstream." 
Many of the 66 poems in this collection 

first appeared in such journals as Meanjin, 
Southerly, the Sydney Morning Herald and 
several others. 
The poems have been described as being 

"like the gentle unfolding of the poet's life," 
which has been lived "with the keen sensi 
tivity to the events around her." 
Her last book, Fire and Water, was pub 

lished in 2001. 
Says Lyn: "The poems are narrative and 

reflective, covering my eighty two years of 
life and containing thoughts and memories I 
would like to share while I am still able to 
record them. 
"I have tried to let the poems tell the 

stories .. " 
Her other coUected works include. late Sum 

mer (1970), Jacaranda and Illawarra Flame 
(1973), Going Home at Night (1979) - FM. 

¥ Residential Invesrrnenr Property Loans 

For furrher information contact our representative 
eil Lewis on 9549 0702 or 0419 694 788 
at Oscorp Financial Services Hursrville 

¥ Commercial Property Loans 

¥ Business Loans 

¥ Commercial Hire Purchase 

¥ Equity Loan 

¥ Deposit Bond 
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LynBrown: 
A Poet Remembers 
In 1927, when Lyn Brown was 9, 
her first poem, "Waiting for the 
Postman," was published in the 
Australian Women's Mirror. 
In 1930 she wrote a school 
composition "2030?"later 
published in the Youth Section of 
the Australian Journal. In it 

she .imagined a Sydney with pedestrians crossing streets on 
overhead walkways. The Journal also published her Girl Guide 
story. In 193 I, in the early days of the Depression, she won ten 
shillings in an essay competition in a Parramatta newspaper. 
During high school and university she concentrated on her 
studies, which included reading poetry in other languages. 
She planned to become a language teacher and took French, 
German and Latin. In 1940 she did a year of teacher training at 
Sydney Teachers' College. She did not go straight into 
teaching. 

World War Two had erupted and in 1942 she began work at 
the C.S.T.R, as the C.S.l.RO. was first called.ln 1943 she 
was placed in the National StandardslRadiophysics Laboratory, 
then in the grounds oftbe University of Sydney. A staffof 
about 500 was engaged in wartime research and development 
in radar and other things, under security conditions. Scientists 
and engineers were joined by arts graduates who did what 
Marjorie Barnard, Principal Librarian from 1943 to 1950,called 
"housekeeping for scientists." Lyn's job was to type, edit and 
sometimes write scientific reports and to help with translations 
from foreign journals. She worked for her M.A. in French at 
night. It.~arded in 1946. 

~\ 

In 1951 she married Fred, who worked in Electrotechnology, 
and later that year left the Lab. as she was expecting the first 
child of their family of two sons and a daughter. Fourteen years 
of fulltime mothering followed, in which Lyn squeezed in 
some painting lessons from Desiderius Orban at his Henrietta 
Lane studio. In 1965, with her children at school, she finally 
became a teacher of languages. She taught French and German 
at high school, then matriculation French at T AFE. She had 
resumed writing and in 1967 had poems published in Meanjin 
and Poetry Magazine and also joined the Poetry Society of. 
Australia. Also in 1967 she attended the Henry Lawson 
Centenary Dinner at the University of Sydney. She recalls that 
poetry was in "ferment" and for light relief she read Kylie 
Tennant's story "The Case oftbe Escaped Poet," in her book 
Ma Jones and the Little White Cannibals. 

In 1970 Late Summer was published, Lyn's first collection of 
poems. Walter Stone asked her to write a bibliography of 
Marjorie Barnard's work, including the collaborative work with 
Flora Eldershaw. She did it in consultation with Marjorie and it 
was published in Biblionews and has been much used. She also 
joined the Fellowship of Australian Writers and the Australian 

Society of Authors. In 1971 she joined the committee of the 
A.S.A. and served for one year. On a September evening in 
1972 she took part in a Poetry Reading in Martin Place, as 
part of the first, and only, Waratah Festival, which became 
the Sydney Festival. She remembers other readers that night 
included Les Murray, Philip Roberts and Robin Gurr and that 
among the bystanders in the balf-light beside the G.P.O. were 
Roland Robinson and his dog. It was cold and she wore a long 
woollen skirt and a shawl. For Lyn, this was the first of many 
poetry readings, mostly with our Society yvhich she joined in 
1977. At the same time she joined International P .E.N., Sydney 
Centre. 

In 1973 the English Teachers' Association ofN.S.W. published 
her Jacaranda and Illawarra Flame in their "Teaching Poetry" 
series and Joan Baldwin, a different kind of poet from Lyn, 
asked her to collaborate witb her in a book called Listen! It's 
Poetry! Give It a Go! In the 1970s Lyn joined the St. George 
Sutherland Branch of the F.A.W. as a founding member. In 
1974, to Lyn's great delight, Desiderius Orban's secretary 
wrote, asking permission to use Lyn's poem "For Desiderius 
Orban" from her book Late Summer for the catalogue of a 
retrospective exhibition to celebrate Orban's 90th birthday. 

In 1977 the 42Dd International P.E.N. Congress was held in 
Sydney, with many interstate and overseas delegates attending. 
It was bilingual, in English and French and delegates' papers 
had to be prepared beforehand in both languages. Lyn was one 
of the translators and was given the papers of Stephen Kelen, 
President of Sydney P.E.N. and the driving force behind the 
whole conference, nobly backed up by his wife Sylvia, plus the 
papers of Japanese poet Toshi Akao. Toshi's English was more 
difficult to translate and be thanked ber with a beautifully 
hand-painted and inscribed gift. In November 1977 Hazel de 
Berg recorded Lyn for ber oral history programme at the 
National Library of Australia. 

During the 70s and 80s Lyn's poems were published in 
Meanjin, the Sydney Morning Herald, the Saturday Club Book 
of Poetry, the New Bulletin Literary Supplement, Westerly, 
Studio and elsewhere. In 1979 her collection Going Home at 
Night, the title poem of which had been first published in the 
Sydney Morning Herald, was publisbed in England. In the first 
half of the 80s Lyn taught French for the Adult Leisure 
Learning Centre run by Georges River Community Service at 
Oatley, where she has lived for the 53 years of her married life. 
In the last half she served on the committee of Sydney P.E.N. 

In 1982 two of Lyn's poems were accepted for our Society's A 
Spin of Gold Wattle, edited by Kathryn Purnell. Through the 
80s Lyn was poetry tutor for the Society's weekend conference 
at Sancta Sophia College at the University of Sydney and 
recalled, "It was interesting to be eating Sunday breakfast with 
fellow members, including some here today!" Sbe also recalls 
the Society's 1985 celebration of its 60th Anniversary, with 
interstate visitors attending the sessions and the dinner. A 65th 
Anniversary celebration had followed in 1990. In 1987 
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POETRY & POETS. TOPIC: 29.8.03 

Poets have been part of our world forever or for 

as long as people could talk, it seems. Homer, 

Shakespeare, Bacon, Brown, Keats, Parker for 

example. 

A dictionary describes Poetry as: 

Rhythmic language stimulating to the imagination. 

Poets are described as: 

Jinglers, bards, minstrels, remers and troubadours. 
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